Afghan Govt Rejects Delay in April 2019 Presidential Elections

The Afghan government has firmly rejected any proposal to delay the presidential elections, which were scheduled for April 2019. The government has maintained that the elections must proceed as planned, regardless of any pressure from external sources.

Senior Taliban Leaders Killed, Wounded in a Deadly Infighting in Sari Pul

KABUL - At least two senior Taliban leaders were killed or wounded in a deadly infighting in Sari Pul province of Afghanistan. The incident took place in the afternoon when the leaders and their associates were traveling on the outskirts of the provincial capital of Sari Pul province.

ISIS Claims Responsibility for Suicide Attack in Afghanistan

KABUL - ISIS has claimed responsibility for a suicide bomb attack in Kabul on Monday that killed at least six people. The bomber approached a crowd demonstrating against the Taliban in the city's northwest. The attack was the latest in a series of suicide bombings that have targeted civilians in recent weeks.
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